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ATTACKMENT 2

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION PAGES WITH PEN AND INK CHANGES

LICENSE AMENDMENT APPLICATION
REVISION AND RELOCATION OF EDG FUEL OIL SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS
FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE NPF-57
HOPE CREEK GENERATING STATION NLR-N94110
DOCKET NO. 50-354 LCR 94-16

The following Technical Specifications for Facility Operating ,

License No. NPF-57 are affected by this License Amendment Request:

Technical Specification Paaes

4.8.1.1.2.f 3/4 8-5 and 3/4 8-6
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS (Continued)

6. Verifying the diesel generator is aligned to provide standby
power to the associated emergency busses.

7. Verifying the pressure in all diesel generator air start
receivers to be greater than or equal to 325 psig.

8. Verifying the lube oil pressure, temperature and differential '

pressure across the lube oil filters to be within manufac-
turer's specifications.

b'. At least once per 31 days by visually examining a sample of lube oil
from the diesel engine to verify absence of water.

,

At least once per 31 days and after each operation of the diesel wherec.
the period of operation was greater than or equal to I hour by checking
for and removing accumulated water from the fuel oil day tank.

d. At least once per 92 days by removing accumulated water from the
fuel oil storage tanks.

e. At least once per 31 days by perfoming a functional test on the
emergency load sequencer to verify operability.-

[At least once pe/92 days /and frop/new f 1' oil prior to add t' ion toV.

i the storage tanks by obta'ining 4 sample n accordance with/
ASTfD4057 and by ver (ying tt}at the s

le see ( the fol)imechg finits:j/q61 resents )and is
ing ]j minimum re ested w in the pecified

7g g g} 1. s soon as samp taken r from fuel pp or to i ton
to the storage k, as Ifcable, verify ja acco with :the te(ts spec fied in ,TM-0975r77 that the sample s:

,

a A we and s ment c nt of I s than or equal
0.0$ volume rcent.

/

b) kineasti viscosi y 9 40*Cf f greate than or equal to
_ ; 1. 9 c *1 stokes, tiut less 3Aan or to4.Jcontistoesor a $ It ond Univgesal (550) iscosi y at 100* of

reefer than r equal ts'32 SSU but less or 1 to
'.1 55U.

,/- c) A specif c g*ravity as speci by manufac rer as I
or 1 to ' degree butgravi,ty 9 60 F of greater

j' j1est than or 1 to 4 s.

#spurJ[d2 Within na week fter oct i ing the'saeple, v6rify '
f y

levelofless'w$an2og/ t insoludies per al. tape
in'accordance ith AS 02274-7AI. /

/ /
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SURVEllthNrF REQUIREMENTS (Continuedi _ _

'

weeks a ter bt;ning he samp e, ver fy tha the pfher -3 Wi in
oper es spec'fied 't Table of AS -D975- 7 aid egul (ory

uide .137. P sitio 2.a, a e met w en tes ed in a cord ce
wit ASTM-D9) -77. / /

_

g. Deleted

h. At least once per 18 months #, during shutdown, by: |

1. Subjecting the diesel to an inspection in accordance with
procede es prepared in conjunction with its manufacturer's
recommendations for this class of standby service.

2. Verifying the diesel generator capability to reject a load of
greater than or equal to that of the RHR pump motor (1003 kW)
for each diesel generator while maintaining voltage at 4160

420 volts and frequency at 60 1.2 Hz.

3. Verifying the diesel generator capability to reject a load of ,

4430 kW without tripping. The generator voltage shall not
exceed 4785 volts during and following the load rejection.

4. Simulating a loss of offsite power by itself, and:

a) Verifying loss of power is detected and deenergization of
the emergency busses and load shedding from the emergency
busses.

b) Verifying the diesel generator starts * on the auto-start
signal, energizes the emergency busses with permanently
connected laads within 10 seconds after receipt of the
start signal, energizes the autoconnected shutdown loads
through the load sequencer and operates for greater than or
equal to 5 minutes while its generator is loaded with the
shutdown loads. After energization, the steady state
voltage and frequency of the emergency busses shall be
maintained at 4160 420 volts and 60 1.2 Hz during this

test.

*This diesel generator start (10 sec) and subsequent loading (130 sec) from
ambient conditions may be preceded by an engine prelube period and/or other
warmup procedures recommended by the manufacturer so that mechanical stress
and wear on the diesel engine is minimized. ;

#For any start of a diesel generator, the diesel must be loaded in accordance
with the manufacturer's recommendations.
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In accordance with the surveillance interval specified in the
Diesel Fuel Oil Testing Program and prior to the addition of new
fuel oil to the storage tank, samples shall be taken to ver' fy fuel
oil quality. Sampling and testing of new and stored fuel o2. shall
be in accordance with the Diesel Fuel Oil Testing Program to
maintain fuel oil properties within established limits.
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